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LOCAL CALENDAR- 
Fri. April 15. St. Peter Gonzales.
Sat

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

16. St Benedict Joseph Labre
17. Patronage St. Joseph.
18. St. Apollonius.
19. St. Leo IX.
20. St. Agnes of Monti Pul-

Thurs. ai. St. Anselm

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION.— 
iWedncaday, April 18, St. Elzear; 
Friday, April 15, St. Clothilde ; 
Sunday, April 17, Rosemount; 
Tuesday, April 19, St. Monique; 
Thursday, April 21, St. Catherine 
Convent; Saturday, April 28; St. 
Gabriel's,

H 1918.

VENERABLE 
MOTHER DUCHESNE

Another Step Towards Canonization 
of Foundress of Sacred Heart 
Community in America.

ARCHIEPISCOPAL MOVEMENTS 
—Archbishop Bruchési left Monday 
night, accompanied by the Rev. 
Abbe Ouellette, of St. James Church, 
for AntigonisM, where he delivered 
the oration ai thp^fifltere.1 service of 
the late BishopCameronV

ST. AGNES CHORAL UNION CON
CERT.—The annual concert of St.

During the last few weeks it has 
been announced from the Holy See 
that Phillipine Rose Duchesne, usu
ally called Mother Duchesne, has 
been pronounced Venerable.

Bishop Emard’s Pastoral.
On the International Eucharistic Congress of isSh6g0S£

Montreal.

must needs undertake this voyage, 
and I came forth from the church 
fully convinced that God wanted me 
to go to Canada.

Having arrived in Montreal, she 
began her work under the conditions

( Translation Continued )

And why should we not add that 
the self-same Eucharistic alliance

Agnes Choral Union will take place 
on Thursday, April 28, in the Audito
rium Hall, Berthelet Street, under 
the patronage of His Worship the 
Mayor.

The principal item on the pro
gramme will be the Great Irish Ora
torio “King Conor,"' by T. D. Sul
livan, rendered by the full chorus of 
150 voices, under the direction of 
Prof. J. J. Shea. Some of the best

Mother Duchesne should interest 
Americans, because, although a 
French woman, by birth, it was in 
the United States that she fulfilled 
most of her mission. She lived a 
great part of her life there, and 
died in that country. Her life is a 
remarkable example of devotion, 
self-abnegation and charity.

Mother Duchesne was the first to 
found the Sacred Heart in America. 
She was born at Grenoble in 1769 
and died at St. Charles, Mo., in 
1852. Aside from saying that she 
was brought up in a convent of the 
Visitation Nuns, and that later on 
she joined the Society of the Sa-

Virgin and the other tutelary saints 
of the nascent colony, was to re
main the distinctive trait of her 

. , , iy and fervor, just as it was lat-
was destined to receive a symbolical I er to mark the beginnings of Ville- 
confirmation, through an event, al- Mari„ „Uh a special imprint and cha- 
together personal apparently. and racter. It was while she knelt in 
yet, we think, brimful or meaning adoration at night, before the Most 

On the fifth day of August, 1695, Blesscd Sacrament, that the recluse 
* line of procession, made up of all was seized with the fatal malady

cred Heart, founded houses at vSt. 
Charles, Mo., and St. Louis, the en
cyclopedia has tittle to say about 
her, and it was necessary to have 
recourse to some one who knew 
more about this wonderful woman, 
says the N. Y. Times.

Therefore, the Convent of the Sa
cred Heart at Madison Avenue and 
Fifty-fourth street was visited.

"Beatification and canonization do 
not really mean as much as many

the inhabitants of the city, together 
with their clergy, left the Church, 
after Vespers, and advanced to
wards the home of Monsieur Le Ber, 

one of the richest and most respect
ed among the citizens, likewise 
one of the most pious; in order, as 
history tells us, to lead an innocent 
maiden,—already a recluse of five 
years' standing, in her own home— 
Jeanne Le Ber, the godchild of M. 
de Maisonneuve, to her new cell of 
devotion, destined, as she was, to 
be, for the whole country, a victim 
expiatory and a hostage of praise to 1 
the Lord. Gladly she steps on the 
threshold, wearing a religious dress,

that was to bring her to the grave. 
: Confined to her bed through burning 
fever, and the malignity of her ail
ment preventing her from saying her 
wonted prayers, she asked, as a fa- 
for, that a nun should remain before 
the Most Blessed Sacrament, to 
adore in her lieu and stead, during 
the hours she had been accustomed 
to so pray and adore, and that, 
both by day and during the night, 
until she piously breathed her last. 
She died, after having received 
Holy Communion as her Viaticum, a 
death truly Eucharistic, on October 
3, 1714.

and all radiant with joy at the T T _ , , .
, thought that she was going to ful- ..Jcannc Bor had been the friend, 

fil her act of sacrifice in seclusion ! th? “alnslay the extraordinary be- I entire and irrevocable. She bids a nefaitress of Marguente Bourgeoys, 
i lasting farewell to the home of her 1 'v ' in .V10®6 veJy days* was laying 
j father, her act of separation being 1 . foundations of popular
i complete, leaving aside all that the education in Montreal. The work of 
I world could offer of honors, riches, ! l*ie ^°ngregation de Notre-Dame was

itself built upon devotion to
talent in the city has been secured ___ ____ ___________ ______ __
to take part in the concert, which I non-Catholics imagine,*' said the 
promises to be one of the greatest reverend mother. "Much information 
musical events of the season. j jg required before a person can be

It might here be explained that beatified. A searching investigation 
King Conor MacNessa, a pagan jS made into the life and conduct, 
Irish chieftan, was wounded in the 1 the sayings and doings and writ- 
head by a ball while fighting against j ings of those whose reputation for

neighboring tribe which had raid
ed his territory. ( The pagan Irish 
warriors sometimes took the brains 
out of champions whom they had 
slain, mixed them up with lime, and 
rolled them into balls, which they 
preserved as trophies. It was with 
one of these balls, which had been 
extracted from his armoury, that 
.Conor MacNessa was wounded. ) 
He was carried home as dead, but 
revived, only to learn that unless he 
led a life of absolute seclusion, 
death would ensue. Living, there
fore a life of quiet and enforced re
tirement, ho was one day startled by 
a great upheaval of nature, and a 
darkness which covered the land, , 
“from the sixth to the ninth hour." 
When it had subsided, he sent for 
his chief Druid asking for an explana
tion, and offering * to appease the 
wrath of the gods by a sacrifice. 
The Druid ( to whom it had been 
miraculously revealed ) told him 
that there was but one God, "the 
Eternal," and unfolded to him the 
story of the Christ and His sacrifice 
for mankind. King Conor, filled 
with love for this unknown Savior, 
and longing to help or to avenge 
Him, rushed to the armory for his 
weapons, and, forgetful of his 
wound, hurried on his mission.1 when 
in the excitement the ball leaped 
from his forehead, and he fell dead.

I sanctity is under consideration, 
pedially as to their habits of vir- 

I tue, whether they have reached so 
; high a level as to be called heroic— 
j virtues which might be called colos-

j dinary experience.
j Inquiry is also made as to the 
j power of working miracles during 
life, or as to miracles obtained after 
death by the application of relics, or 
through the intercession of the holy

and legitimate ambition to a well- 
dowered heiress, leaning on the arm 
of her virtuous father, accompanied 
by a goodly number of relatives and 
friends invited to take part in the 
touching ceremony, she wends her 
way in the wake of the procession, 
and, thus, directs her steps to the 
newly-built church of the Congrega
tion de Notre Dame. The emotion j 
was felt by all; many shed tears. 
All were still more profoundly im
pressed when, once having entered 
the church and having reached the

the1

to instruct around her, and in 
stable. She gives of herself to all, 
independent of any distinction, but, 
as the historian of her life says 
again, her ardent love for" Jesus 
in the Blessed Eucharist causes her 
to redouble her care and attention 
for the children preparing themselves 
for their First Communion.

You thus see, Beloved, it is ever 
the same burning devotion that in
spires Marguerite Bourgeoys, and 
with which she means to fashion 
the young hearts committed to her 
care. The Holy Eucharist, for the 
rest, lords it over her whole work, 
just? as later it should dominate the 
whole history of the Congregation 
she founded. As, one day, she 
was sending forth some of her coni 

panions on mission work, the saint
ly foundress spoke these words to 
them, which sum up her whole 
thought and all her feelings: "Re
member, my dear Sisters, that in 
your mission you are going to gath
er up the drops of Jesus’ blood 
which are being lost. Oh! how 
happy a Sister sent on mission will 
be, if she only remembers that forth 
she is going, by God’s order, and 
in His company; if she is mindful of 
the fact that in this service, she can 
and should show her thankfulness to 
Him from Whom she has received all 
things. Oh! rest assured that she 
shall find nothing hard or bother
some! She would, rather, be wil
ling to eat of all things, to be de-
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in Canada and United st’lPolnt» 
sale until April «th i9f£ea on 
greatly reduced fares. 1910, at
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larger than life, nobler than or- j vestry-door and after hav.ng listen- 
' d to the short exhortation of the
venerable priest who directed this 
ceremony altogether new of its kind, 
she entered forever the little room, 
which she had caused to be set up 
on a level with the tabernacle, there 
to spend the remaining days of her

person whose virtues are under dis- | life in adoring and contemplating 
cussion. The last inquiry is so i Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.

OBITUARY.
MRS. G. J. THURG00D.

The funeral of Mrs. Thurgood, wife 
of Mr. G. J. Thurgood, took place 
from her late residence, 846 St. 
George street, at 8.80 o’clock on 
Monday morning last to St. Pat
rick’s Church and was very largely 
attended. The chief mourners were 
Mr. G. J. Thurgood, husband ; 
Messrs. W. C. and J. G. Thurgood, 
sons; Mrs, J. G. Kavanagh, daugh
ter; seven nephews and six nieces; 
Mrs. N. C. Thurgood, Mr. J. G. Ka
vanagh. The body was received , at 
the church by Rev. Gerald McShane, 
pastor. The solemn requiem "'was 
celebrated by Rev. F. Elliott, as
sisted by Rev. J. Killoran and Rev. 
F. Singleton. Burial took place

! searching, the medical and other 
scientific scrutiny so severe as to 

j the cure of diseases or other details 
, which have to be established, that 
the late Pope Leo XIII. was heard 
to say that the greatest miracle In 
these days is to get a miracle prov
ed in Rome.

"Documents must be legalized by 
authentic signatures, the originals 
carefully preserved, and the copies 
must be verified. The second step 
is an investigation conducted either 
by the Bishop or by a Roman offi
cial delegated for the inquiry as to 
whether public worship, forbidden by 
the bull of Urban VIII. until per
mission has been granted by the 
Holy See, lias been given to the 
saint.

"The result of these two prelimin
ary reports is forwarded to Rome. 
Then the whole proceedings are sus
pended for ten years, a delay long 
enough for the most ardent zeal to 
temper, so that only cases of ex
treme merit will be brought up. Af
ter that time the. Postulator., that 
is to say the Cardinal who works 
for the introduction of the cause, 
petitions for 'remissorial letters,' 
that the inquiry may proceed to 
the next stage, which is called the 
Apostolic Process. If these letters 
are granted then the servant of God 
received the title of Venerable. This 
is what has just been granted to 
Mother Duchesne.

"The Apostolic Process is carried 
on in Rome, and is conducted by 
the Congregation of Rites, and now 
the cause of the Venerable Servant 
of God must pass through more se
vere tests than those of the first ex
amination or ordinary process, 

are the judges, Cardinals of

The day following, which was the .
feast of Our Lord’s Transfiguration ™T
on Mount Thabor, Holy Mass was 
celebrated, for the first time, in the 
new church. Full-hearted Christian 
as he was, Monsieur Le Ber was pre
sent to offer the holocust of his 
fatherly love and affection, whose 
sweet, joys he willingly sacrificed; 
while, at the same time, his daugh
ter was to begin the twenty years 
of loving captivity she was to spend 
in utter seclusion from the world, 
and, by the side of the Divine Pri
soner of the Tabernacle Himself. On , __, . . .
the surface of things, this was sim-,! °.d Sacrament betng exposed, 
ply a case of one lone person’s con
secration to the exclusive service of 
God in His temple; but, for a town 
born, so to speak, of the Blessed 
Eucharist,within whose walls, up 
to the time, devotion to the Most 
Blessed Sacrament had admirably j 
continued to live, and which had j 
hitherto proved the mainstay of the j 
Eucharistic devotion in the fields be- I 
yond and afar, in supplying mission- j 
aries and altars, is it not safe to ,

M„ct iD|no.„j p , . , , —, spised by all, to suffer all mannernnv h»nh„ rn anSt.Vand ”0t in i of lormcmts. and to die even in utter 
any haphazard way, either, as it n, ACCOIint ••
HkeetiunLrhtnPk^. ? I These were the sentiments of Mar-
i hrmirrh t hf> m indeed, I gUerjte Bourgeoys and the kind she

g am e wi of sought to give her companions. One
may truly say that they were given 
their supreme expression towards 
the end of her career, when the con
stitutions of the Community which 
she had founded were finally and de
finitely approved, and when, on 
June 24, 1698, the Sisters of the
Congregation had the happiness of 
receiving these rules from the hands 
of Mgr. de St. Vallier, who had 
come to Montreal for the occasion. 
The following day, during Holy 
Mass, before receiving Holy Com
munion, the Sisters made their 
vows in the presence of the sacred 
Host, which the Bishop held in his 
hands. Each religious received a 
name, by which she was afterwards 
known, which was that of some] 
saint or mystery. But, and it is 
worth noting. Marguerite Bourgeoys, ! 
out of love for the Blessed Kucha- j

and in virtue of the acts and senti
ments through which the venerable 
foundress gave answer to her voca
tion. We cannot but instance a 
few happenings which will, in all 
truth, suffice towards establishing 
this historically truthful assertion. 
From the age of 22, Marguerite 
Bourgeoys, who was born at Troyes, 
France, had given herself to God 
all-souledly, and that while even 
she still lived in the midst of world
lings, awaiting the knowledge of 
God’s designs upon herself. She was 
already a devout servant of the : 
Most Blessed Sacrament; in the ; 
midst of the most cruel trials, the 
gentle Master filled her soul with 
ineffable consolations. Each time,
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TRAIN SERVICE
preached the Holy Table, she be
came the favored of extraordinary 
sweetness, and the sacred fire which 
burnt within her soul, was so ar
dent at times, that she could hard
ly control the sensible impressions 
of its holy ardor.

The Divine Master held a greater 
favor in store for her. It happened 
in 1650, Assumption Day, the prin
cipal feast-day of the affiliated mem
bers of the Congregation among 
whom she rttnked. The Most Bless

as was
the custom, the saintly Marguerite 
was appointed to remain in the 
church during the procession held 
that day. After having spent seve
ral hours adoring Our Lord, she 
suddenly felt constrained Co lift up I 
her eyes toward the Most Blessed 
Host. And wondrous thought! ; 
Just at that moment the God of the 
Eucharist is willing to manifest : 
Himself unto her, under the form of

child about three years old and

EXPRESS

rist, chose the name of Sister of the 
Blessed Sacrament. At the same 
time, she set asSde her claims to 
superiorship, willing, as she was, to 
be the humblest and most obedient 
among the religious.

(To be continued. )

Homeieeker»’ Excursions.

In the family lot. Cote des Neiges i
Cemetery. The deceased lady was I _ c. 1 ° ui“uJo U1born in Waterford Co.. Ireland, six- ! '“££"°£.™TOCa^
ty-six years ago, and was loved by
all who knew her for her kindness 
and generosity. She had been a re
sident of St. Patrick’s parish for 
over forty years, and always took 
a deep interest in parochial societies. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Correspondence.
A WORD TO THE WISE.

To the Editor, True Witness:
Sir,—As we have in our midst a 

certain number of unscrupulous ven
dors of picture post cards caricatur
ing the Irish, so also have we an
other class who try the base means 
of advertising theSr wares in shop 
windows by deriding Irish names. In 
the windows of one of the many to
bacconists of St. Catherine street 
west may be seen a number of mon
key beaded tobacco receptacles bear
ing such names as Teddy O’Flynn, 
Tom Flannagan, etc. If the proprie
tor of the store in question thinks ft 
necessary to use such a means of 
catering to a certain class of his 
brainless customers, he should be 
taught that he does so at the cost 
of his Irish trade.

M. F. C.

Mgr.. Dontenville to Become Superi
or General of Oblates.

On Thursday last a reception was 
■tendered to Mgr. Dontenville at Ot
tawa University. His Lordship, 
who is one of the most distinguished 
members of the Oblate Order, has 
resigned his see in New Westminster, 
B.C., to become Superior-General of 
the Oblates in France.

for the cause, the postulators, and 
an advocate to plead the opposite 
side whose true title is Promoter of 

i the Faith, but who is popularly 
known as the Devil’s Advocate.

“After a decision has been reach
ed the whole process is reviewed 
from the beginning, the evidence for 
virtues and miracles reconsidered, 
the objections are put in the bal
ance, and the refutations weighed 
against them.

A public and formal declaration of 
the judgment of the Pope is then 
read at the ceremony of the beatifi
cation which takes place at St. Pe
ter's in Rome. Canonization is 
granted only after two new miracles 
have been wrought by the interces
sion of the beatified servant of God. 
If these miracles can be proved, 
then there is another cession in the 
Congregation of Rites, at which the 
Pope presides, then the canonization 
takes place.

Mother Duchesne has only arrived 
at the stage of Venerable, but there 
seems to be little doubt that the 
beatification will soon be proclaim
ed. The stories told of her exemp
lary life are innumerable. She. came 
over to the United States in 1818, 
when transportation was not what 
it is now. She and three other 
Sisters established a convent at St. 
Charles, Mo.

One of the nuns who knew her 
told about her untiring devotion. 
When she was old, over 80 years, 
she spent almost all day in prayer. 
Th the night time she would go to 
the dormitories of the poor children, 
look over their clçthes, and if there 
were any holes to be mended she 
would alt up to all hours to do it. 
™ children were never told who 
the good fairy was who mended 
their stockings while they slept.

say that the heroic act of Mademoi- j pr*>ty b?yond d«a"lption. 
selle Le Ber furnished, in a way. the I ,.The vision.caused her to experience 
highest and most exalted expression ; ‘he. mo.st so°th'"8 movements of 

fundament» devo-1 d,v,nc love’ and inspired her w.thof Ville-Marie’s
tion as a colony. It was as if the | 
soul of a whole people was center
ing, in sublime full-heartedness, the 
faith, love, thanksgiving, and even j 
the expiations of all those whose 
prayers and offerings the gentle re
cluse was, thenceforward, going to 
offer the Divine Master, each day 
and at every moment, until the very 
end of her earthly life, in the midst 
of the rays of her own glorious 
Thabor, or in the fulness of the sor
rows of her own Calvary.

That very day, the Most Blessed 
Sacrament was placed in exposition, 
and the Forty Hours' Devotion be
gun for the first time. Shortly af
terwards, together with Marguerite 
Bourgeoys, Mademoiselle Le Ber be
gan the holy practice of perpetual 
adoration, throughout the long 
hours of the day, in the chapel of 
the Congregation, which pious cus
tom has been kept up J.o this day in 
the community. Thus, the admir
able recluse lived in solitude the 
most complete, and under the most 
austere mortifications, by the side 
of the Tabernacle, which was the 
constant object of her contempla
tions, busying herself with the sa
cred needs of the altar, which she 
herself had dowered with all the 
necessary linen and with valuable 
ornaments. It may, then, be said 
that, if she was not the foundress, 
she was the inspiration of that ad
mirable work of endeavor which 
cares for God’s holy tabernacles, 
which work is still véry actively 
carried on in the same holy place, ] 
that is, among the gentle Sisters of j 
the Congregation, and which has ' 
given shape and pattern to organi- ! 
zations of a kindred nature, later ! 
established in other dioceses. “Be- 
sides all the ornaments which are ! 
presently in the possession of the 
Congregation," as was declared in 
writing, in 1721, "Mademoiselle Le 
Ber has furnished all the north and 
south parishes of the Government of 
Montreal with chasqbles, altar- 
fronts, flowers, and other ornaments 
( “Ornaments" is here taken in its 
strictly French meaning ),

Instead of weakening, Mademoi
selle Le Berdevotion to the Bless
ed Eucharist increased with each 
succeeding day, until the end of her 
life. And this devotion, actuated 
and sustained by that other itself; 
whose object was the Most Blessed

a deep contempt for the false beau
ties of earth. As would an angel 

in mortal flesh, she now made use 
of the things life make necessary, 
but through sheer obligation and 
without any feeling oi taste. These 
were precisely the dispositions God 
wanted in her, for the designs He 
was to make known to her in call
ing her to work in Canada.

During ten long years, Marguerite 
Bourgeoys had been preparing her
self unconsciously for a mission 
about which she knew nothing. In 
1653, all was made clear and the 
decision, reached; she was to bid 
fdrewell to France and come to 
Montreal, or Ville-Marie. Trials 
continue, however, and multiply; she 
had even gone as far as Nantes, and 
yet new contradictions awaited her.

One day, as she found herself the 
prey of goading Inquietudes and of 
a deep desolation of soul, she en
tered a church; and there, prostrate 
before the Most Blessed Sacrament 
in exposition, she unburdened her 
soul, while she shed abundant tears; 
she earnestly declared that her sole 
desire was to know and fulfil the 
will of God in all things. At that 
very moment, she rose with her soul 
filled with the joy of heaven, while 
her mind was illumined with living 
light; she feels resolved to persevere 
unto death in the intention of serv
ing God in Ville-Marie. In an In
stant, she writes, all my troubles 
were changed; there, too, did I ex
perience a very strong impression 
and a very great assurance that I

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all 
agents in Canada to sell Homeseek- 
ers’ Excursion tickets to points in 
Western Canada. This is interest
ing information for those desiring to 
take advantage of these Excursions 
on certain dates from April to Sep
tember, 1910. The Grand Trunk 
route is the most interesting, taking 
a passenger through the populated 
centres of Canada, through the me
tropolis of Chicago, thence via I 
luth or through Chicago, and 1 
twin cities of Minneapolis and i 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents 1 
further particulars.

7 40 a.m. 
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St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville 
I,evis, Quebec, and intermediate? 
•tations, making connections lor 
Montmagny, Riviere du I,oup 
and intermediate stations
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| St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville,
! Levis, Quebec, Montmagny, Riv- 
! tereduLoup, Rimouski and St.

I
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Moncton, St.John, Halifax and 
Sydney.
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tennediate stations.
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An Oil Without^ Alcohol.—Some 
oils compose the famous Dr. Tho- 
hol as a prominent ingredient. A 
judidous mingling of six essential 
oils, compose the famous Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectvic Oil and there is no 
alcohol in it. so that its effects are 
lasting. There is no medicinal oil 
compounded that can equal thi^ oil

./e nOUclt the business of Manufacturer^
Engineers and others who realize the advisabik 
Jty of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chart.ts 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
-equeat. Marion S Marion, New York Life Bid* 
Montreal j and Wesbineton. D.C» U.SJk

in its preventive and healing po-

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Beauhamois Light, Heat 4c Power 
Company will at the next session of 
the Legislature of the Province oi 
Quebec, apply for an act amending 
its charter 2 Edward VII, chapter 
72, as follows to wit: by (a) in
creasing its authorized! capital stock 
and borrowing power; (b) extend
ing the territory in which it may 
exercise its powers, (c) authorizing 
the enlargement and extension of the 
feeder mentioned in section nine of 
its charter and its continuation to 
one. or more new junction points 
with the Saint Louis River or its 
replacement in whole or in port 
by a new feeder, and if found neces
sary the changing of the course of ■ 
part of the said river; (d) increas
ing the company’s powers of expro
priation; (e) authorizing the com
pany to engage in all manufacturing 
end other businesses using electric 
power, ard to acquire shares and se
curities of other companies; (f) re
moving or modifying restrictions 
now existing on the exercise of its 
powers, especially those requiring 
In certain cares the consent of mu
nicipal or other corporations; (g) 
changing conditions under which 
stock' and bonds may be issued'; 
(h) authorizing the company to 
sell and supply for municipal or 
ether purposes water taken from 
lake Saint Francis, and to do all 
that may be necessary to that end 
and authorizing municipalities to 
make arrangements with the com
pany to take water from it.

BEAUHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT A 
POWER COMPANY.

By FLEET,
RED,
BOVEY.

ONER, OUGB 
WILLIAMS

JEEffBmÛW
Hanufaclure Superior----------- UiOHO
BELLS

i Church ,

\Poai

race TRUK WITNESS is printed end
published at 616 Lagwuchetiere 
street west, Montreal, Oes-, W

Province of Quebec.
District of Montreal.
No. 1176. SUPERIOR COURT.»

Dame Elizabeth Alice McIntosh, of 
the City and District of Montre* 
and Province of Quebec, wife com
mon as to property of Lome Mo- 
Dougall Cairnie, of the same place, 
contractor, duly authorized to eet* 
en Justice, plaintiff, vs. The eaW' 
Lome McDougall Cairnie, defendant.

The plaintiff has this 14th day of 
March, 19*0, taken an action JJ 
separation as to property against 
the Defendant.

Montreal, March 16, 1910, 
TRIHEY, BERCOVTTCH A KEAR

NEY,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

NOTICE.
Superior Court, Montreal. Dame 
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